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Sorghum without Borders
Foreign markets open doors for producers
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Acquiring
By Lindsay Kennedy

New Opportunities

N

and purchased Crosbyton Seed Company earlier this year. NuFarm, a crop
protection company based in Australia, acquired the assets of Richardson
Since Syngenta acquired a 90 percent Seeds and MMR Genetics in August
stake in Golden Harvest and the as- 2009, which is headquartered in Vega,
sets of Garst Seed Company in 2004, Texas. The most recent acquisition ocownership within the sorghum seed curred in April when Chromatin Inc.,
industry has been on a continually a biotech company in Chicago, bought
Sorghum Partners Inc. and Milo Geevolving course.
netics in New Deal, Texas.
Four Texas-based sorghum seed companies, which represent a large mar- What does all of this change mean for
ket share of the United States sorghum sorghum producers? Opportunity.
seed industry, have changed hands in Growing opportunity
just the past year and half.
Thomas “Bud” Hughes, a seed indusearly half of the sorghum seed
industry has changed hands
through mergers and acquisitions during the past five years.

Advanta, a seed company based in In- try merger and acquisition specialist
dia, bought Hereford-based Garrison and a partner with the agribusiness
& Townsend Seed Company in 2008 brokerage and consulting firm Verdant

June 2004
ACQUIRES
Golden Harvest and
Garst Seed Co.
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March 2008

ACQUIRES
Garrison & Townsend

Partners, said the recent acquisitions illustrate the potential of sorghum seen
by other companies.
“Companies are buying into sorghum
because they’re ready to invest in improving the crop,” Hughes said. “That
means increased research and development eﬀorts to develop better yields,
as well as improved properties of the
grains, fibers and feedstocks that are
coming oﬀ of the crop. Seeds are a research-based business, so it will take
time to get there, but that’s when you’re
really going to see the advancements.”
Hughes said that while producers may
not see changes overnight, things are
definitely headed in the right direction
for the industry.

August 2009
ACQUIRES

Richardson
SEEDS, LTD.
& MMR Genetics

BRAND
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“The sorghum industry has needed
some consolidation for quite some
time,” he said. “In the long run, I believe this will be a very positive development for sorghum producers.”

The recent acquisitions are allowing
companies to invest in the development
of specific sorghum traits suited for different market opportunities, including
biofuels, herbicide tolerance, improved
animal feeds, and even food.

at many diﬀerent possibilities, and sorghum just continually rose to the top.”

The fact that starch can be obtained
from grain sorghum, cellulose from
forage sorghum, and sugars from sweet
Differentiating products
sorghum gives the crop an unmatched
Biotech
investment
fl
exibility in the biofuels market. ChroSince the acquisitions, these compamatin
plans to use their technologies to
nies will be able to be more eﬃcient in Chromatin’s recent acquisition of Sorwhat they do, which will allow them ghum Partners Inc., aims to provide match sorghum’s unique qualities to
to invest more dollars back into re- more opportunity for producers by the specific needs of bioprocessors.
search, Hughes said.
paving the way for sorghum genetics “More and more bioprocessors are talkin the biofuels industry.
ing about the potential of sorghum and
“When you look at the productivity of what’s happened
to other crops where research “We spent a lot of time looking at many different
and investments have been possibilities, and sorghum just continually rose to the top.”
made, the advances in yield
and productivity are absoChromatin CEO Daphne Preuss said exploring its possibilities,” said Jeﬀ
lutely amazing, and I think sorghum is the biotech company has long been in- Scheib, Chromatin vice president of
ultimately going to see that same result.” terested in moving into the feedstock or biofuels. “Sweet sorghum is also an opSeed companies in other crops have
learned to add value and to diﬀerentiate their products in the marketplace,
making those products worth more to
the seed company and the producer.
To do so, Hughes said, you have to invest in research and keep the producers’
best interests in mind.

energy crop sector, and sorghum was portunity in certain geographies. It rethe perfect fit.
ally has tremendous upward potential
“We think sorghum is perfect because it in terms of increasing acreage and inhas this ability to make three diﬀerent creasing the demand for the crop.”
kinds of sugars in one crop, and there’s
no other feedstock today that can say
that it can produce all three things,” Preuss said. “We spent a lot of time looking

Preuss said the globally cultivated crop
also has an environmental niche in the
biofuels market because it does not use
excessive water resources.

April 2010
February 2010
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Sorghum Partners
& Milo Genetics
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“We really see sorghum as having an
amazing opportunity for growth,”
Preuss said.

New herbicide tolerance

drought tolerant and salt tolerant sorghum hybrids. Larry Richardson, president of Richardson Seeds, said NuFarm’s crop protection technology will
give them the boost they have needed
to achieve these necessary traits.

When Richardson Seeds was acquired
by NuFarm in 2009, the Texas-based,
50-year-old company gained the re- “We had been bumping up against the
sources it needed to expand their ceiling as far as our ability to expand
ability to develop herbicide tolerant, at the pace that the market and the

you asked for it,

we built it.

We called it COP — Combine + Operator +
Platform — and it can help you maximize
your yield this year. Tell us when you need
state-of-the-art john deere
9770 sts combine

to harvest, and we’ll bring a late model
John Deere combine, a trained operator
and the right platform straight to your
farm. You simply supply a bin and grain
wagon. We’ll take care of the rest.
COP is a limited release program, so
call early at 888-272-3323 to reserve

trained combine operator

your space for 2010. Or visit us at
machinerylink.com to ﬁnd out more.

producers were wanting,” Richardson
said. “The acquisition gave us the resources we needed to expand our research program so we could better
work toward developing tolerant traits
and better yielding sorghums.”
Richardson said the company’s priority is to develop sorghum with these
traits and provide higher quality hybrids to the marketplace as soon as
possible. Furthermore, the expanded
resources gained from NuFarm are
allowing them to focus more on food
grade sorghums and energy sorghums.

Research capital
Advanta US has made two investments
in the sorghum seed industry in the
past two years with the acquisitions of
Garrison & Townsend and Crosbyton
Seed Company.
Nathan Boardman, president and
founder of Crosbyton Seed Company, said the acquisition gave them the
capital and resources necessary to accelerate their business plan and research eﬀorts.
“We feel we’ll be able to accelerate our
progress in developing the sorghum
varieties needed in today’s marketplace,” said Boardman, whose company breeds, produces and conditions
hybrid sorghum seed for grain and forages. “We’ve got greater resources, man
power and capital for a more complete
program. We feel market access will
come about with our progress, both domestically and internationally.”
Boardman
said
the
combined
strengths of Crosbyton Seed and Garrison & Townsend beneath Advanta
have created an altogether stronger
company that can better serve the sorghum industry.

advanced platform technology
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From a company structure standpoint, Hughes said the priority for
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acquired seed companies will be
keeping existing relationships with
customers and seed growers intact,
along with everything that interfaces
with the market.
“It’s not a matter of making an acquisition and then that’s it. It’s really a
commitment to continue to service the
customer base today while investing
in the business for years to come, and
that ultimately impacts producers in
tremendous ways.”
Sorghum Partners President and Chromatin Seed Operations Director, Larry
McDowell, says the company will continue to operate as they have, but with
more opportunity for growth.
“Sorghum Partners will retain its brand
name, which has a long history in the
marketplace,” McDowell said. “I think
now there is a bigger possibility for expansion beyond the footprint that we
basically have now.”
Richardson said now that Richardson
Seeds is under the umbrella of NuFarm,
their long term goal is to continue to
grow their market opportunities in ways
they could not before the acquisition.

The Sorghum Seed Industry

Then & Now
1957
Sorghum seed shifts from a public to private market

1960s
Seed companies start focusing on production
issues like disease and insect management

1980s
Sorghum seed companies begin consolidating,
focusing on optimizing yields and drought
tolerance development

2000s
Seed companies merge, invest in research to
improve the crop and increase profits for producers

“We’re excited about the opportunities
NuFarm brings to Richardson Seeds
and our breeding program,” Richardson said. “We’re able to beef up all of our
conditioning lines and breeding program, and will continue to maintain the
relationships we’ve built over the years.”
While producers are not likely to see
an immediate change in the seed products they buy today, they will benefit
in the long-run.
“Change happens over time,” Hughes
said. “but the good news is there are
people and companies right now who
Photo courtesy of Chromatin
believe they can improve sorghum and
are willing to put their money into the
Seed companies are now utilizing the new opportunities gained from acquisitions to
industry to make it happen.”
invest in research in areas such as biofuels and herbicide tolerance.
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